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In this Issue:
Crawlin the Hume write up, 2017 AGM minutes, Nomination forms for Club Person of the Year 2018 & Office
Bearers 2018-19 and an article from the USA detailing Ford’s plan to abandon the American sedan

Photo: First pic in from the 42nd Historic Winton meet over the weekend of May 26-27

Please remember that submissions to TTorque must be received by the Editor 2 weeks
prior to the next meeting

NEXT MEETING FRIDAY 13th JULY 2018 (AGM Meeting)
@ Ashburton Library, High Street Ashburton
8pm
MTFCV web page address: www.mtfcv.com
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi All,
It’s getting to be that time of the year. It’s definitely getting colder and we are getting ready for the
Cameron Corner Run. The other event that is coming up is the club’s annual general meeting.
Please get together and try to have a think about the committee positions that are available this year.
We are looking for a President, Vice President, Secretary and some general committee positions
also. The Librarian position is also open. There are a number of people that have already held
positions on the committee in previous years. Our pool of potential candidates is fairly limited and I
think that this may mean that some members may have to step up again to make this happen.
Club Person of the Year nomination s are also needed for members who have made an outstanding
contribution to the club over the last 12 months.
Nomination forms for the above positions will be in this magazine.
Our main event for last month was Historic Winton. Robbie was pleased with the turnout of cars for
this event. The weather was good and Andrew Brown participated in his first race since injuring
himself in a race accident last year. Thanks to all the members who attended and made the event a
success and thanks to Robbie for all his hard work.
There are quite a few members attending the Cameron Corner run this month so hope all goes well
for the participants and they have a great time.
The Ford Flathead Festival at Caribbean Gardens is on again this month organised by Robbie.
We are the organising club this year so please help Robbie with directing traffic etc on the day. We
also need a good showing of cars. Please talk to Robbie if you are coming and are able to assist on
the day.
Bruce and Jenny Csorba are also getting organised for the Nov Cup Rally so please book your
accommodation ASAP.at the caravan park. See notice in magazine.
Membership subscriptions are also due and there has been no change to cost. Printed magazine is
$55 and email only magazine is $45.
Our Annual lunch is being held at Pine Grove Hotel again this year on Sunday 15th July.
Thanks
Fiona
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JULY:

Friday 13th Annual General Meeting & Pizza night
Sunday 15th - Annual Presentation Lunch - Pine Grove Hotel
Sunday 29th - Ford Flathead Festival - Caribbean Gardens & Market
└ Joint organiser of event

AUGUST:

Friday 10th General Meeting
Sunday 12th - Rob Roy Hill Climb - Christmas Hills

SEPTEMBER: Friday 14th General Meeting - Auction Night
Saturday 15th - Workshop Day - Dillons Motors

Frankston area
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Heads up!

Annual Presentation Lunch - Sunday 15th July
Following on a couple of days after the Annual General Meeting, The Model T Club of Victoria
will be hosting their Annual Presentation lunch at the Pine Grove Hotel.
Address: Pine Grove Hotel 43/45-51 Stoney Creek Rd Beaconsfield Upper
Would be great to see as many members attend as possible!

Reserve the date!
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Jeyadeva Retnam (Secretary)
General Meeting Minutes
Minutes: Meeting Opened at 8:00 PM May 11th, 2018 by Vice President Geoff Brooke at the
Ashburton Library, Ashburton.
New Members: None.
Visitors: None.
.
Present: 18 present as per register.
Apologies: Alan Flude, Preety Agarwal, Fiona Dillon, Chris Dillon, Rhonda Huitt, Noel Huitt.
Rod Kisiekar, Marge & Lyle Detez, Alane & Lorraine Fairnie, Russell Medhurst, Jennifer Csorba,
Ruth Csorba, Grace Csorba.
Confirmation of December minutes:
Moved: Bill Wallace.
Seconded: Bruce Csorba.
Business arising from minutes: Query on why the 2 years term for President was removed: It
was explained that in the event that no one wanted the position of the President & than the present
President could continue until such time.

Tonight’s Meeting: Cameron Corner.
Geoff Brooke started the discussion. David Weatherhead & Robbie Dalton explained what route &
the items they were taking to ensure a safe & smooth journey.
Correspondence In:
• Curry Printing Statement April
Publications:
• Backfire - May
• Buzzer Box - May
• Brass Note - May
• Vintage Ford - March/April
• Side Valve
Correspondence Out: Nil.
Flyers:
• Shannon- Sydney 2018 Autumn Auction.
• Port Fairy Seacombe House – offering Car Club Package.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasures report was presented to the members by Thelma Huitt
Moved:
Seconded: Ivor Austin.
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Swap Meetings/Clearance Sales report: None
Committee Report: Presented by Geoff Brooke.
Fiona Dillon met with Bill Ballard of (8 & 10 Hp Side Valve Club) about doing a Joint Venture
for the Motoring Heritage Day 20th May. (AOMC is yet to formalise anything) – Fiona to speak
to Bill regarding run details.
• Advertisement to other clubs about the Ford Flathead event. (Robbie to liaise with Bill Ballard)
- Fiona to follow up. - Done.
• AGM
- Club person of the year form in the Newsletter – (May Meeting & email to Chris for
newsletter)
- Nomination forms to be made available at next meeting - (May Meeting)
- AGM minutes of 2017 in June’s Newsletter.
•

Delegate’s Reports:
AOMC: Bernie McKeegan - Write up to follow.
Federation: Geoff Baulch - Write up to follow.
This month’s activity/run:
• Historic Winton- May 26 & 27 – Celebrate 110 years of the Model T Ford. (Robbie hoping for
about 15 cars)
• National Motoring Heritage Day 20th May – our May run
Upcoming Events:
• Ford Flathead, Caribbean Gardens 29/July (We are the organising Club), need Volunteers &
about 20 cars to be displayed.
• Annual Luncheon at Pine Grove Hotel at Beaconsfield Upper – Sunday 15th July at 12noon
Technical Tips/Queries: Nil.
Restoration Progress: Nil.
New or unusual products: 1911 spark plug spanner being sold in Ebay for $125.
Parts Wanted: 10:2 pinion.
Parts for Sale: 1926 Roaster ute – project (contact Bruce Csorba).

General Business: None
Next Meeting: Peninsula Run by Bruce Csorba. Payments for accommodation needs to be paid by
8th June
Raffle Draw:
Drawn by: Thelma Huitt
Won by: Ann Cupid
Prize selected: Measuring Tape
Meeting Closed: 9:30pm
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News from the USA: Ford Is About to Abandon American Sedans
Article written by Keith Naughton
Sourced from https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-04-26/what-would-henry-think-ford-is
-about-to-abandon-american-sedans
The Model T, the ’32 deuce coupe, the Thunderbird, the Mustang: For much of its 115-year
history, Ford Motor Co. has been synonymous with cars.
But now Ford, one of the great engines of 20th Century American industry, is about to do the
unthinkable: abandon the American car business almost entirely.
Just two years from now, a mere 10 percent of the vehicles rolling off Ford assembly lines and into
North American showrooms will be sedans and sports cars like the Taurus or Mustang. The rest will
be pickups, SUVs and commercial vehicles -- more lucrative models that the company hopes will
secure its future as change tears through the global auto industry.
What would Henry Ford think? What might seem like a radical departure for Ford has, in fact, been
years in the making. The fuel-price shock that left Detroit on its knees during the Great Recession
didn’t last, and American consumers have gone right back to buying sport utility vehicles and big
trucks like the bread-and-butter F-Series.
Marked for Death: Detroit Ditching Cars to Mint Money Off Trucks
Ford’s board ousted its chief executive officer last year and replaced him with Jim Hackett, a
cost-cutter who’s prepared to make the sort of audacious gambles that Wall Street thinks have been
missing.
“The passenger car rationalization plan is just the sort of bold and decisive action we believe investors
have been waiting for,” Ryan Brinkman, an auto analyst at JPMorgan Chase & Co. wrote in a report
Thursday. “It is indicative of a management team for whom there are no sacred cows and which
seems increasingly likely to pull other such levers to aggressively improve earnings and shareholder
value.”
Ford shares rose as much as 3.8 percent, the biggest intraday gain in six weeks, and were up 3.3
percent to $11.48 as of 3:16 p.m. in New York.
The Marchionne Route
Hackett, 63, is choosing a route similar to the one Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV used to pass Ford in
North American profitability. Sergio Marchionne, CEO of the Italian-American automaker, killed off
the Dodge Dart and Chrysler 200 sedans and retooled the factories that had been assembling them.
They now build Jeep SUVs and Ram pickups instead. Marchionne aims to surpass General Motors
Co.’s margins in North America before his retirement in 2019.
While scrapping several sedans paid off for Fiat Chrysler -- the company almost halvednet industrial
debt in the first quarter -- the move wasn’t devoid of risk and won’t be for Ford, either. Both may
have to count on fuel staying cheap and supporting demand for Ford Expeditions and Jeep Wrangler
SUVs, plus the F-Series and Ram truck lines.
Ford is confident its new lineup will be able withstand rising gasoline prices, Jim Farley, president of
global markets, said in an interview.
“We feel comfortable this new lineup will offer customers world-class fuel economy,” he said. “In the
past, the fuel economy gap -- the penalty people paid for that utility body style -- was pretty high.
Now it’s very modest.”
In the long-term, abandoning car segments may turn out to have been the wrong move if the Trump
administration’s plans for weaker mileage standards don’t last long after his presidency. And Japanese
automakers also are likely to welcome less competitionfor some of their best-sellers, including the
Toyota Camry and Honda Civic.
“For Ford, doubling down on trucks and SUVs could be just what the brand needs,” Jessica Caldwell,
an analyst for Edmunds.com, said in an email. “But this move isn’t without risk: Ford is willingly
alienating its car owners and conceding market share.”
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A Shortcut to Better Margin

By not investing in next generations of any car for North America except the Mustang, Ford now
anticipates it’ll reach an 8 percent profit margin by 2020, two years ahead of schedule. Abstaining
from that spending is part of Hackett’s plan to cut $25.5 billion in costs by 2022. That figure,
announced Wednesday, is almost double what the CEO laid out in October.
“We’re going to feed the healthy part of our business and deal decisively with areas that destroy
value,” Hackett said on an earnings call Wednesday.
While battery-powered vehicles have been money losers thus far, Ford’s plans aren’t completely
inconsistent with the global march toward electrification that’s shaking up the auto industry.
Ford will hedge against risk of rising pump prices by spending $11 billion to bring out 40 electrified
vehicles by 2022. Among those will be 16 battery-only models, including the Mach 1, a highperformance electric SUV coming in 2020.
The company will expand its offering of crossovers, with vehicles such as the Focus Active coming
next year that combine the high-riding attributes of an SUV with lighter-weight car frames to improve
fuel economy over traditional big rigs.
Crossovers “are attractive to car owners because they get similar if not better fuel economy as we
bring in new technology,” Farley said. “They just have different imagery and they give people that
utility experience of higher ride height and more interior room.”
Ford has not yet determined if its will offer a crossover version of the mid-size Fusion sedan, as it’s
doing with the Focus compact, Farley said.

Editor's Note: Interesting after 115 years that Ford is moving
towards a more basic model format….similar to the vintage era!

All on the Table

The Mustang will be all that’s spared from Ford’s slashing of its passenger-car lineup in North
America. That means the end of the road for slow-sellers such as the Taurus and Fiesta. The automaker
conspicuously left Lincoln’s Continental and MKZ sedans off its hit list, but since those models share
mechanical foundations with Ford siblings, their futures also are in doubt.
“This is going to be disappointing to a lot of people who see the end of an era, but most of those
people are over 50,” said John Wolkonowicz, an automotive historian and former Ford product
planner. “This is about making money. This is what Wall Street demanded.”
It’s also likely not the end of the dramatic moves coming out of Ford as Hackett seeks to reverse the
company’s fortunes.
“Everything will be on the table” to fix the automaker, CFO Bob Shanks told reporters Wednesday at
the company’s headquarters in Dearborn. “We can make different investments, we can partner, we can
exit products, markets -- and we will do that.”
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Crawlin the Hume 2018
Article submitted by Brian Smith

This year was a little different from previous runs in that Club
members Bernie Mckeegan andhad joined in a Model A utility
along with Jeff Brooke and myself in the apple truck.
We arrived in Campbellfield before dawn along with Vin
(brother in law) driving an Austin 450N tray and Chris in his
1981 Mack. We checked in and at dawn we started our journey
with clouds threatening.
At Broadford, Jeff continued with Chris in the Mack as I had previously arranged to pick up a passenger (also
a Model T owner) with him leaving me at Winton. The weather started closing in as we left Broadford and
didn’t really stop for the duration of the trip, yes it was cold and wet, the conditions could have been better for
Jeff on his maiden Hume trip! Arrived safely at the Albury racecourse and enjoyed the ample meal at the
evening function supplied by the organisers.
We four, in Chris Jeff and I were graciously offered a warm bed at Vin and Karen’s house welcome for the
night. (it was most welcome). Jeff then returned with Chris in the Mack to Melbourne on Sunday. I came
home later in the week on Thursday and Friday taking the scenic route.
Leaving Bandiana, I travelled through Tangambalanga, Gundowring, and onto Myrtleford, then up to Buffalo
dam and over the range to Whitfield. From Whitfield over the range past powers lookout and on to Tolmie
finishing the day at Bonnie Doon. Next morning (Friday) I continued on, Bonnie Doon on the Maintongoon
road nearly to Eildon and on to Alexandra, down through Buxton, black spur, Healesville. Yarra Glen and
home.

The truck went well with the only problem being a dirty contact on the bottom of a coil. In all a fantastic
round trip first with the truck run up the Hume, then the scenic and leisurely return trip.
Fast forward two weeks and I drove the roadster to Albury for the VDC Jubilee rally. This time great weather
and a variety of vehicles, lots of touring, interesting places and collections. Russell Medhurst and myself
holding up the Model T presence. Both vehicles went well for the week.
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NOMINATION FORM CLUB PERSON/S OF THE YEAR 2018
I, _________________________________________________ being a member of the
Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc. do hereby nominate,
_________________________________________________as Club Person of the Year
2018.
Signed: _______________________________________ Date: _______________________

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

NOMINATION FORM FOR OFFICE BEARERS 2018-2019
The Secretary
The Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
PO Box 383, CHADSTONE CENTRE PO, VIC-3148

I wish to nominate ____________________________________________________
for the position of _________________________________________________ on the
Committee of Management of the Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Signed: _______________________________________ Date: _______________________

…………………………………………………………………………………………………..

FORM FOR APPOINTMENT OF PROXY
I ________________________________________ of ______________________________
___________________________being a member of The Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
hereby appoint ____________________________________ of________________________
_______________________being a member of the Incorporated Association, as my proxy to
vote for me on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting to be held on Friday 13th July 2018
and at any adjournment of that meeting.
Signed : ______________________________ The ________ day of _____________ 2018.
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T-RADE’N TABLE
For Sale
1 - 1911-12 carburettor Holley 4150 model suit 1911-12 Ford T
2 - Crank hole cover for 1926-27 Ford
3 - Pair 1909-10 running boards V.G.C. these are originals
4 - 1909-10 L.H.D. square hole trans cover V.G.C. original Ford t Genuine ford script lid
5 - 1926-27 Transmission cover in very good order
Bill Formby (Drouin, 3818)
Phone 0488 288 164

For Sale
1914 Model T Roadster
Excellent condition
Older restoration but seldom used
Drives and runs well
Club rego not transferable
Located in Melbourne
Eng No C3281
Chassis No VREP02014C062
$28,000 ONO
Phone 0400 162 245
Kind regards and thanks again
Max Cooper
Cooper Consulting Group Pty Ltd
Tel: 03 9555 9316
Fax: 03 9555 7468
Mob: 0400 162 245

$380.00
$55.00
$350.00 pair
$650.00
$65.00
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For Sale
1923 Model T Truck.
Engine number C633101
Full registration S13262
Truck is in Tasmania, delivery assistance available
Lots of extras, manuals, etc.
$25,000 ONO
Paul 0418 322 744
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POLICY FOR CLUB PERMITTED VEHICLES
The M.T.F.C.V. has introduced a policy (with limitations) for members, to enable them to place
their collectable/historic cars other than Model “T’s” on the M.T.F.C.V. permit system.
To ensure we do not lose sight of the Club’s objectives, the following criteria must be met:
a). The member must have been a continuous financial member of the M.T.F.C.V. for a
minimum of 2 years. Although it is preferable that the Member own a Model T, it is not
compulsory and this is to allow those members that will never be able to own a Model T to
still enjoy the benefits of the club.
b).

It will be up to the owner to ensure the safety of the vehicle/s on the roads. This can be
achieved by either:
1). A road worthy certificate inspection. (This is a VicRoads requirement for post 1948
vehicles.)
2). An inspection by one of the Club’s safety officers, following agreement for
commercial terms of payment if requested.

c). If at any time the committee believes a member is abusing the intent of this policy, the
permit/renewal will be refused. The Committee do not have to state their reasons for such
refusal.
d). Members with vehicles of any type permitted under the MTFCV, must remain financial
members of the club at all times. Financial membership of the club is due by the opening of
the Annual General Meeting. Fees are payable by the August meeting or the membership
deemed to have lapsed.
e)

The week following the August meeting, the Secretary is to reconcile financial membership
with the Treasurer and then complete a report to Vicroads detailing any permitted
members that have NOT renewed their membership, as required under the Vicroads
Permit scheme contract, signed on behalf of the club by the Secretary in January 2015.

f)

A letter authorizing the Member to apply for a permit issued by the Secretary is required
even though this is not a Vicroads requirement. This has been retained to ensure the
Secretary is able to accurately maintain the permitted vehicles register and follow up with
members to collate final permit details once a permit is issued by Vicroads.

We must be mindful that in adopting this policy, we do not stray from the Club’s grassroots aims
(i.e. to help in the restoration of Model T’s, to create a register of Model T owners, and to drive
and enjoy these vehicles). The Committee is mindful that adoption of such policies could be
abused by the minority, and will closely monitor this policy to ensure that this does not happen.
Condition A was modified by the Committee in 2011 to accommodate the request of some long
standing and very supportive members of the club. It was agreed that some members will never
be able to own Model T’s, but should be involved in Club activities in vehicles more suitable to
their specific needs. Other permit conditions outlined above must still be met.
These rules may be varied or superseded by changes in the VicRoads Red Plate Permit
Scheme rules.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
FOR 2017/2018
President:
Fiona Dillon (Chris)
Email: president@mtfcv.com

0407 986 395

Vice President: Events Co-Ordinator; Bendigo Swap
Geoff Brooke (Heather)
0429 601 113
Email: vicepresident@mtfcv.com
Secretary/ Public Officer:
Jeyadeva Retnam (Preety)
Email: secretary@mtfcv.com

0408 379 469

Treasurer:
Rhonda Huitt (Noel)
Email: treasurer@mtfcv.com

0429 855 963

Committee Members:
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Paul Daley (Lena)
Dean Williams (Property Officer)

0407 179 577
0417 583 064
0413 462 224

Club Permit Renewals:
Chris Dillon, David Weatherhead, Ray Smith, Brian Smith.
Technical Advisors:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Ray Smith (Sandy)
Brian Smith

(H) 03 5941 2035
0407 179 577
(H) 03 5484 3152
0401 802 264

Newsletter Editor:
Chris Smith
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

0474 121 234

Webmaster: Andrew Brand (Felicity)
Email: webmaster@mtfcv.com

03 9876 7295

Club Librarian: Jeyadeva Retnam (Preety)

0408 379 469

Club Delegates:
to Federation of V.V. & C. Clubs:
Geof Baulch (Jo)
to AOMC:
Bernie McKeegan (Jill)

0418 543 939

(H) 03 5342 4837

MTFCV Annual Subs (Due every July): $45.00 emailed only
or $55 if you require a hard copy of the magazine as well.
Postal address: P.O. Box 383, Chadstone Centre, Vic 3148.

INFORMATION
The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria (MTFCV) was formed in 1980 and is aimed at encouraging and promoting Model “T” Fords; to help
in the restoration of Model T’s and to create a register of Model T owners.
Meetings are usually held on the second Friday of the month at the club rooms at the Ashburton Community Library , 154 High Street
Ashburton corner of High Street and Munro Ave (Melway ref 60 C9) and an outing is usually held on the Sunday following the monthly
meeting.
Opinions expressed in articles appearing in this publication should not be taken as necessarily representing the official view of the club.
No responsibility whatever can be accepted in respect of the conclusions or terms expressed therein. In no event will the club, or
authors of articles in this publication be liable for direct, indirect, credential or consequential damages resulting from any reliance placed
on this material by any real or legal person or persons. - The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Copyright provisions prevail, however the magazine may be used in whole or part provided credit and acknowledgment is made to the
source of the material (The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.).
Chapter Member of the Model T Ford Club of America P.O. Box 996, Richmond, IN 47375-0996, USA. (Home Page www.mtfca.com)
and the Model T Ford Club International P.O. Box 355, Hudson, NC, 28638-0355, USA., (Home Page www.modelt.org). Both clubs
produce excellent magazines (Vintage Ford, Model T Times) and we encourage membership of both organisations.
Contact the MTFCV Committee for information.
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Photo: Brian Smith’s Model T looking over Lake Eildon at Bonnie Doon, VIC.
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Remember to submit your Model
‘T’ photos of events you attend or
Sunday drives you embark on to:
ttorquenews@hotmail.com
...and have them published in the
newsletter for others to see!

Photo Left: Graeme, David & Ivor putting the new
tyres on the freshly painted wire wheels

Crawlin the Hume Photos

